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NOMINAL ACCENTUATION IN CONTEMPORARY STANDARD RUSSIAN 
FREDERIK KORTLANDT 
1. It has become customary to derive the accentuation of a 
word form from inherent accent-generating properties of its con- 
stituent morphemes. Thouqh this seems to be a suitable technique 
in the case of languages with inherent tonal features, such as 
African lanquages or Common Slavic, one may wonder if it is 
equally appropriate for a language like Russian, where accent is 
a configurational feature. In the words ~ y n a  'torment' and M Y K ~  
'flour', the stress on the first vowel conditions the absence of 
stress on the second, and vice versa: there is no opposition 
with two or zero accents. Thus, stressed and unstressed u are 
not different phonemes because they are not found in one and the 
Same position; phonemic stress is a property of the sequence. It 
is by no means clear that the descriptive technique which as- 
siqns inherent accentual properties to the separate morphemes 
and eliminates the resultinq overspecification by rule should 
yield an adequate description of the facts, not to mention its 
explanatory power. As Zaliznjak points out in his recent book on 
the history of Russian accentuation (1985: 3 7 1 ,  
and this is why its theoretica1 premises should be reconsidered. 
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2. The primary function of stress in contemporary Standard
Russian is a contrastive one. Sxnce the noun is inflected for
number and case, the stress may or may not differentiate
(1) a stem from other stems,
(2) the plural from the Singular,
(3) a plural case form from the other plural case forms,
(4) a Singular case form from the other Singular case forms,
or any combination of these. The plural case with a distinct
stress is either the nominative, where the stress is retracted,
or the genitive, where it is shifted to the desinence.1 The Sin-
gular case with a distinct stress is the accusative, which is in
a few instances identical with the nominative; the stress is
retracted here.2 As a consequence, one can predict the accentual
paradigm of any Russian noun (except the five words mentioned in
footnote 1) on the basis of the four criteria listed here, with-
out specifying the flexion class of the individual words, and
without assigning accentual properties to the separate case end-
ings.3
3. The large ma^ority of Russian nouns have fixed stress on
the stem. If we regard this äs the normal type and mark the
presence and absence of a stress shift according to the four
criteria listed above with the signs - and +, respectively, we
arrive at the following classification.
+H-++ fixed stress on the stem.
fixed stress on the desinence.
e.g. , MScTep, can, rnas , rocnonfin, MÖCTO, MÖpe.
e.g., BHHÖ, nepö , HHO , cyK, KHCJIOTS, ΤΗΓΟΤ3.
e.g., KOHL· , TBO3HL·, Kptjjibuö, ryeS,
e.g., BOJIK, BÖJIOC , Jxo , nepesna,
11 nouns, e.g., OBV.S., ceMbiä , cyflbfi ,
19 nouns, e.g., ropS , pyKS , 6oponS,
10 nouns, e.g., BOflä, 3hMa,
sennii .
rocnönb , nepen.
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Only three of the sixteen logical possibilities are not attested
(++-+, ++—, + ) . The accent of a word form can be derived
from the product of the relevant markings: if this is +, the
stress is on the stem; if it is -, the stress is on the ending.
4. If we want to apply the method advanced here to the adject-
ive, we are faced with the fact that approximately 90 words have
accentual variants. The stress of an adjective may or may not
differentiate
(1) the stem from other stems,
(2) the short plural from the long form,
(3) the feminine from the neuter short Singular form,
or a combination of these. The feminine short Singular form has
final stress in all mobile types, while the corresponding mas-
culine form is stressed on the stem.6 If beside + and - we use
the sign o to mark an optional stress shift, we arrive at the
following classification.
e.g., jiyKSBbiö, jiyKSB, jiyicSBa, jiyKäBo, JiyKäBbi.
e.g., CMemHÖü, CMemöH, CMemHä, CMemHÖ, CMenmfl.
e.g., Γορίί^ ΗΟ, ΓορίΪΜ, ropsmä, ropa'iö, ΓορΗίΛ.
e.g., TÖHKHÜ, TÖHOK, ΤΟΗΚ3, TÖHKO, TÖHKH.
e.g., MOJlOflÖÖ, MÖJlOfl, MOJlOflS, MÖJIOflO, MÖJIOHbl.
e.g., BJTSCTHblÖ, BJläCTeH, BJlScTHä, BJ7ÖCTHO, BJläCTHbl.
e.g., nÖJiHWn, nÖJion, nonnS, πϋηκΰ , nÖJiHÖ.
e.g., JierKHö, JieroK, .ner-KS, jierKÖ, j ierKff.
CfljlSn, CnjlbSS, CÜJIbHO, CÖJIbHfl.
e.g. , npocTÖö, npocT, προοτ3, npöcxo, npÖcTfl.
+00
+0+
+0-
-o-
The accent of the neuter short Singular form can be derived
either from the corresponding feminine or from the plural,
whichever is not marked by o.
5. Pronominal forms are stressed on the ending.7 In the verb,
the stress may or may not differentiate
(1) a stem from other stems,
(2) the past from the present tense,
(3) the Ist sg. from the other present tense forms,
(4) the fern. sg. from the other past tense forms,
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or certain combinations of these.8 Examples:
++++ Jiesy, Jiesemb, Jiesjia, .nesjiH.
ÖJHonSniL·, ßjiwjia, 6JIIOJIH.
lÄHtemb, jierna, jiernfi.
rpbisy, rpsisemb, rpfisna,
Mory, M0*emb, Mornä,
öyfly Ø Bynemb , 6bijia, 6fijiH.
noÖMy, nonMerab, nonsuia,
npHMy, npÖMemb, npHHJijia, npÖHHJiH.
6. The development of the Russian accentual System since Com-
mon Slavic times is characterized by a shift from a System where
the accent of a word form can be derived from inherent proper-
ties of its constituent morphemes to a System where it is de-
termined by the presence or absence of stress shifts in specific
categories. This development can be viewed äs a corollary of the
loss of distinctive tone, which was an inherent feature in Com-
mon Slavic times, and the consequent rise of configurational
stress äs the only prosodic feature of a Russian word form. A
similar development is attested in Russian word-formation, where
the change is characterized by Zaliznjak äs follows (1985: 382):
3το, B TepMHHax B.A. flbiöo, "nepexofl οτ napaAHrMaraiecKoro aKifeHTa κ KaTeropH-
antHOMy", T.e. nepexofl οτ ΟΗΟΤΘΜΗ, rfle ynapeirae npoHSBoflnoro cnosa sasHCHT οτ
aimeHTHOii napaflHrMU npOH3Boniuiero, κ CHCTene, rfle yflapeHHe nponSBOAHoro onpe-
flejiHeTCH TOJibKo ero npHHaflJiejKHocTbio κ κεκοτοροο ΜορφοηοΓΗΗβοκοκ KaTeropHH
CJIOB
so that I propose to treat accentuation in flexion and deriva-
tion along similar lines. This is only possible if we Start from
a theory which takes into account the specific characteristics
of the language described.
University of Leiden
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There are five words, belonging to four different accent classes, where
the stress is retracted in the genitive plural, viz. fläHbTH, cyAHÜ, cäweHb
(variant with mobile stress), KpyateBO, Mäcjio, cf. Kortlandt 1974- 62.
There are four words, belonging to two accent classes, where the stress
is shifted to the desinence in the nom.-acc. sg., viz. säen, Haew, rocnößb,
nepefl, cf. Kortlandt 1974: 62f.
The following description does not account for accentual mobility within
the stem, cf. class II sub 3-6 of Kortlandt 1974: 62. Here belong six words
which take the plural stem formative -03-, eight words which take the sin-
gular stem, formative -in-, and the words snäMa, ösepo, BeceHOK, ^ιερτεκοκ. In
accordance with the approach of Kortlandt 1974 60f. I would assume a plural
stem formative -0- before the ending in these four words.
Only the last word (variant with mobile stress) does not belong to the
a-flexion.
5
 Here belong the numerals BöceMb, ΑΘΒΗΤΒ, flScHTb, fiBäfluaTb, Tpßflua-rb and
cflpoK.
6
 On the masc. short sg. form cf. Kortlandt 1974: 66.
7
 Cf. Kortlandt 1974: 66f.
8
 Cf. Kortlandt 1974: 68f.
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